ST MARGARET’S
Parish Church for Leiston-cum-Sizewell

AUGUST 2019
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CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY 4 AUGUST
9.00 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE
10.30 FAMILY PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE

SUNDAY 11 AUGUST
10.00 PARISH EUCHARIST SERVICE & J.A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL

SUNDAY 18 AUGUST
10.00 PARISH EUCHARIST SERVICE

SUNDAY 25 AUGUST
10.00 PARISH EUCHARIST SERVICE & J.A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONTACT US
Priest in Charge: Reverend Richard Finch: T.830421
The Vicarage, Church Road, Leiston E.vicarleiston@gmail.com
Associate Priest: Reverend Morag Finch
Reader: Mr Bernard Smith: 3 Daneway Gardens, Leiston T.830105
Lay Elders:
Mrs Pat Carter, 42 Haylings Road, Leiston T.831852
Mrs Sandra Harle: 4 Lime Tree Avenue, Leiston T. 833578
Church Wardens:
Mrs Pat Carter: 42 Haylings Road, Leiston T.831852
One Vacancy
PCC Treasurer: Mrs Sandra Harle: 4 Lime Tree Avenue, Leiston T. 833578
PCC Secretary: Mrs Pat Carter, 42 Haylings Road, Leiston T.831852
‘JAM’ (Jesus & Me) Sunday School Leader: Mrs Sandra Ellis T.832168
Organist & Choir Master : Mr Matthew Merrett
Deanery Synod Representatives:
Two Vacancies
Resident Retired Priests:
Reverend Richard Ellis: 9 Kings Road, Leiston T.832168
Reverend Pauline Florance: 1 Woodlands, Leiston T.768124
Reverend Jim Florance: 1 Woodlands, Leiston T.768124
Website Editor: Mrs Maureen Fox T.830929
Magazine Editor: Mrs Marian Peskett: T.833537 Email: t.peskett@sky.com
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The ordinary and the extraordinary …
I was six years old when the first people landed on the moon and I have vague
memories of watching the television reports. One of the many special moments that
the astronauts later reflected upon was recounted by Buzz Aldrin.
Aldrin was a Christian and to mark the moment of being on the
moon he took along a silver chalice, some wine and bread. These
had been given by his church Pastor. Two and a half hours after
landing, before preparations began for stepping out onto the
moon’s surface, Aldrin radioed to Earth:
“This is the LM pilot. I'd like to take this opportunity to ask every person listening in,
whoever and wherever they may be, to pause for a moment and contemplate the
events of the past few hours and to give thanks in his or her own way.” Aldrin quietly
consumed the bread and wine of Holy Communion and
read a line from the Bible “I am the vine, you are the
branches. Whoever remains in me, and I in him, will bear
much fruit, for you can do nothing without me” (from the
Gospel according to John, chapter 15, verse 5).
It is through the ordinary, in this case the bread and wine, that we can sometimes
feel close to the extraordinary. During the incredible events of the lunar landing
Aldrin felt connected with God through the action of consuming a small amount of
bread and wine.
In our lives we do the same, it can be in doing what seem to be
mundane tasks that we feel close to God. At St Margaret’s we
have recently started to explore the first of ten ‘Holy Habits’.
These habits are actions that we can do in our everyday lives. The
first habit is Biblical Teaching – reading from the Bible and
allowing our reading to inform our thinking.
My hope is that by doing intentional actions, such as reading from the Bible and
sharing Holy Communion, we draw closer to God.
God bless you.
From Rev Richard Finch
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Contemplating Prayer
Open my eyes that I may see wonderful things in your law.
Psalm 119v18
Recently we have been thinking of the holy habit of Biblical Teaching. Psalm 119 has
many references to the bible. In verse 111-112 the psalmist writes, “Your statutes
are my heritage forever; they are the joy of my heart. My heart is set on keeping your
decrees to the very end.
The word ‘heritage’ makes me think of attitudes and messages handed down to us
by parents and significant others. For example, many times when I hang the washing
out I can hear my Mum’s voice in my head, saying, “Hang it from the strongest part,
Pauline.” Most of us took in messages as children and young people, which have
helped us keep ourselves safe, equipped us to relate to others and have fun in
appropriate ways. What a bonus if they also fostered within us, a love for the Lord.
As Christians, whatever our background, we can delight in having a relationship with
a loving Heavenly Father, and give space in our hearts and minds to ponder over
words which encourage and guide us. The psalmist wrote in Psalm 119 verse 11 “ I
have hidden your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.” Not only did
he read Scripture, but he meditated upon it, prayerfully and thoughtfully considering
what he had read.
Again, we may read of the psalmist being encouraged as he prayerfully considered
God’s word. “ My eyes stay open through the watches of the night, that I may
meditate on your promises,” he says in Psalm 119 verse 148. Sometimes that has the
amazing effect of us storing a sentence or phrase up, which comes to mind, just when
we need it, apart from being a good antidote to a sleepless night.
The Holy Spirit is the Interpreter, the one who helps us understand what we read.
The psalmist asked the Lord in Psalm 119 verse 34, “Give me understanding, and I
will keep your law and obey it with all my heart” So, we can ask the Holy Spirit to give
us understanding and to help us to pray.
When we pray, we can use the passage of Scripture as a basis for some of our
prayers. The Lord Jesus assured us that whatever we ask in his Name, that is of
course, in line with his will and purpose, he will do. Praying using the words we read,
such as the promises God gives to his people, is very powerful.
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Jesus said, ”But the Counsellor, the Holy spirit, whom the Father will send in my
name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you.”
John 14:26 We can pray that the Lord will cause the passages we read to come alive
in a special way because he promises to teach us and remind us of what we have
read and pondered over, by the activity of the Holy Spirit within us.
May the Lord bless us and encourage us as we develop this holy habit more and more.
Revd. Pauline Florance

ORGAN AND HARPSICHORD RECITAL
Back in May we learnt, with great disappointment that Matt, our resident church
organist, would be unable to play for us for several weeks, due to work
commitments.
However, Terri Roper soon found us a replacement; her piano teacher Julian Larkin,
who lives in Saxmundham. Julian has very kindly played for several Sunday services
now and we look forward to him joining us for a few more to come.
On Saturday 27 July Julian treated us to a recital of German and French organ and
harpsichord music, starting with pieces by composers from the Baroque period and
ending with works by composers of the Romantic and early 20th century eras. The
afternoon, which was much enjoyed by everyone who attended, included works by
Bach, Rameau, Franck and Gigout.
Thanks to everyone who supported this event, helping us to raise £168.30 for church
funds, and especially to Julian for providing such wonderful music and to Terri for
transporting the harpsichord to and from church. Sandra Harle
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ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH FAMILY
INTERCESSION PRAYERS FOR AUGUST 2019
Dear Friends
August’s magazine continues to focus on monthly prayer time, with the St Margaret’s
Church family group for this month as shown below. There are three family groups
with each one appearing in the magazine every three months. However, you remain
in our thoughts and prayers always.
If you would like to be included in our family monthly prayers, or have any queries
please email stmargaretsleiston@gmail.com. If you feel you would prefer to be
remembered in a particular month then please let us know. Also, if you have a
specific need for additional prayer time then please let us know and we will add you
to our ‘special prayers’ section.

In our Church Family Prayers
Martin Phillips-Last
Simon, Sheena, Tom & Matt Merrett
Sheila Mckinnon, David & Midge Mckinnon
Phil, Sue, Joshua, Charlotte, Connie & Greg Watson
David & Cindy Fitsell
Emma Fitsell
Paul, Alexander, Aidan, Cory & Amyleigh Fitsell
Jonathan, Kathryn & Joshua Williams
Mike & Lesley Cassie
Vi Matthews
Stephanie Luckhurst
Joan Whale
Paul Espindola
Ann & Peter Essex
Mary Murphy
Terry Ferguson
Jo Tozer
Sue, Dale, Ewan & Cameron Threadkell
Frank & Joan Huxley
Lynn and Dave Blake, Gemma, Craig, Florence and
Arthur
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Magda Chandler
Bruce & Phyllis Songer
Stephen & Gail Southgate
Naomi Kerans
John & Sue Last
Helen Rivett
Judith & Mike Stigwood
Maureen Fox
Wayne, Ben & Niamh Fox
Fi Long
Allison King
Luke, Asha & Jai Mewett
Clare & Kane Hambridge
Peter & Jenefer Roberts
Charles & Pauline Stride
Steve, Christine & Nathan James
Derek & Sheila Stiff
Eileen Free
Philip, Ian & Susan Huxley
Hannah & Stuart Tilbrook

ST MARGARET’S CHURCH TOWER LIGHTS UP
During July the lighting of the Church Tower was
sponsored on:
Wednesday 17 July

Alan and Jason Fox – In memory, one year for Alan. Would
have been Jason’s 51st birthday
Saturday 20 July

Ernest Roper – In memory of my dad whose birthday fell
on this day
Sunday 28 July

Second anniversary of the passing of our beloved mum,
Janet Buck, loved and missed every day by Carol, Elaine
and Paul and their families
Wednesday 31 July

Remembering my darling husband Peter Whale on
his birthday. Gone but not forgotten. From his loving
wife Joan.
If you would like to mark a special occasion by sponsoring the lighting of the Church Tower
for a donation of £5 per day, please write the details in the diary provided in church, then
put the completed payment envelope in the wall safe. Many thanks.

SIZEWELL AFTERNOON TEA
On Monday 15 July members of the Ladies Group
descended on Sizewell to enjoy afternoon tea in Sue and
Anthony Hawkes’ garden. Everything was ready, the
gazebo was erected and comfortable garden chairs were
set out in sun and shade so everyone could choose where they wanted to sit. It was
lovely to meet up with new and old friends in such a lovely setting.
The selection of savoury and sweet food which everyone had brought to share was
so tasty that even a herring gull decided to try to join in the fun. We soon saw him
off! Strawberries and cream were enjoyed by everybody. Thank you Sue and
Anthony for your hospitality. The Ladies Group does not meet formally in August
although I’m sure members will bump into each other in the town for a chat. The
next meeting is the AGM on Monday 16 September, 2 15 pm in church . The
programme for the next twelve months will be discussed and planned so please
come ready with ideas of things you’d like to do and places you’d like to visit.
Pat Carter
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Summer Art Exhibition 'Interference'
This is the second year that St Margaret’s church has hosted the
Summer exhibition of art work by students of Alde Valley Academy
and Avocet Academy Primary school. The title of this year's exhibition
was 'Interference' - this is what happens when our preconceptions
about the world around us are challenged and questioned - the
students were asked to respond to the theme of 'Identity' using
different materials and working processes ranging from sculpture, painting,
printmaking, textiles and digital media. The primary school presented Avocets of
many different designs adding greatly to the visual experience. I was amazed by the
quality of the work on display.
The exhibition plays an important role in putting the
students' work in the public domain. Having their work
scrutinised and admired by others gives them confidence,
encouragement and pride. Without the exhibition their hard
work would never be seen outside the school which would
be such a pity. Displaying their work in this way also counts
towards the students' GCSE assessment marks.
Furthermore, it provides an important opportunity for the
church, the schools and the community to come together to
celebrate the creative talents of our gifted young people.
I decided this year that we would make our own display boards and this has proved
a great success thanks to many people who helped me. Grants from EDF energy and
the Friends of Alde Valley Academy paid for the costs of the materials. Now that we
have our own boards we can use them every year so the exhibition can be a
permanent feature in our events calendar.
Thomas Merrett was our guest artist and
opened the exhibition. Thomas is a
professional artist, sculptor and teacher
based in London. He spoke about his own
journey in the world of art and encouraged
the students to pursue their vision without
compromise even though there will be challenges and hardship along the way.
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I am grateful to Mr Hanger, head of art and design at Alde
Valley Academy and Miss Wells of Avocet Academy for the
considerable time and effort they put into displaying the
work; to Mrs Harle for organising the funding for the boards
and the publicity; to all who helped me make the display
boards and set them up and last, but not least, to all who
sat in the church during the exhibition. Thank you.
Simon Merrett

JAM SUNDAY SCHOOL
JAM Sunday School learnt about
the time when the risen Jesus
appeared to 7 of his disciples. The
disciples were fishing on Lake
Tiberius. They had been out all night. Jesus stood at the water’s edge and asked
them if they had caught anything. They answered they had not caught anything.
They did not recognise Jesus. Jesus told them to throw the net out on the other side
of the boat. He said they will catch some. They did this and were not able to pull the
net back in because they had caught so many fish. It was then that one of the disciples
recognised Jesus. When they dragged the net full of big fish aboard it did not tear.
The children made some cardboard boats and cut out some paper figures of the
disciples and fish and shiny gold paper for the fishing net. They glued the net and the
fish on to the side of one of the boats. Linda Hawes
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Welcome to ‘your page’
Full of fun activities to enjoy
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JAM

Jesus and Me

Want to hear more about Jesus? Come along to
our ‘JAM’ sessions. Kids of all ages welcome!
Sunday 11 and 25 August at 10.00 am
11

SUMMER FETE
Many thanks to everyone who helped in any way to make our Summer Fete on
Saturday 20 July such an enjoyable and successful event. Thanks to everyone who
donated items to sell, all those who ran stalls, all those who came along to spend
their money and to everyone who helped to set up beforehand and/or clear up at
the end. The sum of £802.75 was raised for church funds, which is £80 up on last
year.
We were very pleased
to be joined once again
by the local Ukulele
Band, who provided
wonderful musical
entertainment and
their very colourful
attire really cheered up
a rather overcast
afternoon. A real treat
for stallholders and
visitors alike!
Sandra Harle
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FOLK CONCERT
Yet another fantastic folk concert!
On Saturday 29 June, Peter Roberts, our folk enthusiast, once again, arranged a
wonderful evening's entertainment at St Margaret's Church.
A large audience were treated to two very different groups. The first, the Harbour
Lights Trio, three local men who provided a programme of lively folk music drawn
from East Anglian local traditional songs. They were followed by the Norfolk Broads,
a four piece female ensemble, who sang low pitched sea shanties and folk songs in
close harmony.
This very enjoyable and amusing evening raised £471 for church funds; many thanks
to everyone who supported this event and especially to Peter for organising it.
Sandra
Helen, of the Norfolk Broads,
said "We had a wonderful
evening and felt very
privileged to sing in your
beautiful church. The Harbour
Lights were excellent and we
hope to see them again too.
We would love to come back
some day, and please send
our thanks to everyone who
came."

Rob, of the Harbour Lights,
said "We enjoyed the event
very much and would love to
return on another occasion.
The church is beautiful so it
makes a very nice venue for
a concert".
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CITIZENS ADVICE – HERE TO HELP!
Leiston Citizens Advice gives free advice, help and support to hundreds of people
throughout East Suffolk every year. We advise across a wide range of issues including
benefits, debt and money, employment, housing, consumer problems, utility issues,
relationships and family problems.
On an everyday basis our advisers help clients make and manage benefit
applications, including Universal Credit, and advise on benefit appeals. We support
and help clients through managing and dealing with their debts, and we guide clients
through the issues they face when relationships break down, or they face separation
or divorce. We are there to help in emergencies when people become homeless, are
escaping abuse or have nothing to eat. We are also the first point of contact for
people who have a consumer problem, for example, with repairs or something they
have bought.
The majority of Citizens Advice advisers are trained volunteers. In our East Suffolk
Leiston office volunteers have the back up of a small group of paid staff - a manager,
two supervisors and a dedicated money advice specialist and assistant. Our main
office is in Leiston and we hold outreach sessions in Woodbridge, Saxmundham,
Aldeburgh, Wickham Market, Alderton and Framlingham. We work from GP
surgeries, libraries, children’s centres and community centres in an effort to reach
isolated communities and address poor public transport in the rural areas of Suffolk.
Anyone who needs to contact us can drop in – no appointment necessary. Our
Leiston office is open on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays between 10am
and 2pm. Our outreach offices are open at different times throughout the week – for
information phone 01728 832193 or check www.leistoncab.org for venues and
times.
Finally, a word about Citizens Advice volunteers. Citizens Advice is always looking for
new volunteers, including to help with fund-raising. If there is anyone in the parish
who would like to talk to us about volunteering – there are a range of roles available,
please
be
in
touch
with
our
Manager,
Martin
Jones,
at
bureau@leistoncab.cabnet.org.uk or give him a call on 01728-832193.
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SAINT AGATHA
Saint Agatha’s feast day is 5 February and she is thought
to have lived in Sicily in the first half of the 3rd century. She
is depicted carrying large tongs or pincers although
elsewhere often seen with shears or breasts on a plate
Agatha is the patron saint of bell founders, breast cancer
patients and volcanic eruptions amongst others. Like the
other Saints in our window Agatha was martyred.
St. Agatha was one of the most-venerated virgin martyrs
of Christian antiquity. She was born to wealthy and noble
parents in Sicily. From a young age she dedicated her life
to God and she resisted the advances of Quintian a Roman
prefect. She was arrested and imprisoned in a brothel and
suffered assaults. She was moved to prison suffered brutal
torture, during which her breasts were cut off (a condition often reflected in her
iconography). When in prison she famously had a vision of St. Peter the Apostle, who
is said to have comforted her and healed her wounds with his prayers. She was sent
to the stake, but, according to some accounts, as soon as the fire was lighted, an
earthquake occurred, causing the people to insist upon her release; she then died in
prison, probably in the year 251. Her skull and principal relics are at Catania.

SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST 2019
The 38th Bike Ride and Stride takes place on Saturday 11 September. Last year the
Suffolk Historic Churches Trust raised £137,028 and with Gift Aid recovery a total of
£155,000. Participants can be either riders (on cycles) or striders (on foot). Perhaps
you’ll decide to have a go – or perhaps you can be one of the people who meet and
greet our visitors in our lovely church. There is a sign- up sheet for church sitters in
the church now. Also sponsor forms and lists of the open churches you can visit on
your cycle or your feet are available. PLEASE get involved if you can. Pat Carter

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY BOXES
August is the month for counting the Children's Society collection
boxes. If you have one, could you please return it to me as soon as
you can, either at church or at 4 Lime Tree Avenue. Alternatively, I am happy to
collect if easier for you - please ring me on 833578. Many thanks. Sandra Harle
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In Our Special Prayers
Magda

Jill
Gemma

Funerals
Wednesday 10 July

Margaret Elsie Cobb

Baptisms
7 July

Olivia Rose Ellis

VJ DAY COMMEMORATION
Act of Remembrance will be held
at Leiston Long Shop Museum
on Saturday 17 August at 10.30
Please come along and give your support
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Pam

AUGUST
‘August brings the sheaves of corn
Then the harvest home is borne’
When I think of August it reminds me of golden corn fields, poppies, the buzz of
insects amongst the many wild flowers and skylarks soaring above.
We used to walk back from Sizewell after a day on the beach, feeling the tingle of the
sun on our faces and being dabbed with calamine location before going to bed. No
sun-cream then. We had the Sunday School outing to Felixstowe – another lovely
treat. We would go to the shops first then down the hill to the funfair buying sticks
of rock as presents to take home. Then the wonderful tea at the Regent Hotel, which
usually included a cream cake. Sometimes we had a holiday at our grandparents who
lived near Henley-on-Thames. Many happy times to remember.
A few weeks ago Sandra took me, Bill and Pat to Blaxhall Church Flower Festival and
Art Exhibition which was lovely. We had a nice lunch in a marquee set out in part of
the churchyard We met up with Sandra’s parents for a cup of tea in their lovely
garden with Bill and Sandra’s dad disappearing to look at his vegetable garden and
the sheep in the meadow. It was a lovely time together – another memory to look
back on. That day I felt I had gone back in time, people so nice and friendly and amid
the lovely countryside, it was so relaxing.
Looking back it’s so nice to have such happy memories and I now thank God for every
day.
Margaret Clarke

A big Thank you to St Margaret’s Church friends and the Ladies Group for your good
wishes on our recent Diamond Wedding and the lovely bouquet of flowers
presented at Gill’s house after our meal at the Sizewell T Café.
We had a lovely day with an unexpected meal and tea party with friends and family.
Margaret and Bill Clarke
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DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

Ceilidh & BBQ With Sizewell Gap in aid of Cancer Research
On 10 August At Knodishall Village Hall
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St. Margaret of Antioch
Parish Church of Leiston-cum-Sizewell
Church Road, Leiston, Suffolk IP16 4HG
NOTICE: Items for September’s magazine
Please note that all articles, adverts etc. will need to be submitted to Marian
Peskett by 18 August for inclusion in the September Magazine. Thank you.
Email: t.peskett@sky.com
The Parish Magazine is available from St Margaret’s Church or Leiston Library. Delivery can be arranged.

Keep up to date with all Church Events
By visiting our own website
www.stmargaretschurchleiston.onesuffolk.net
How to Find Us
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